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Introduction

Youth Bible School 2008—the largest year ever.
There were 667 students in attendance. We re-
ceivedmuch teaching andmany challenges. Since

YBS, I have heard several testimonies from youth whose
lives were influenced and changed
by the week. Praise the Lord for
what He did!

One common theme this
year was living a life of obedient
faith. Mose Stoltzfus related to us
the life of Moses, which was a life
full of obedience to and trust in
God. Denny Kenaston reminded
us of the walk of faith and obedi-
ence that the first-generation
Christians (our parents) took and
urged us to continue in that walk
and to go further. John D. Martin
sketched profiles of people’s lives
in the Bible who chose to live the
life of faith, and those who chose
to go the way of folly. In this arti-
cle, I will share the main
thoughts, as well as highlights,
from the week.

Mose Stoltzfus:
The Life of Moses

Brother Mose Stoltzfus shared on the life of Moses,
focusing on his birth through the Exodus. I especially
enjoyed hearing messages about Moses’ life, as he is one
of my favorite characters in the Bible. I am amazed at his

closeness to God. Moses spoke to God and heard God
speak clearly to him, over and over again.

Brother Mose explained how Moses grew up in a
royal setting. He had wealth, affluence, an excellent ed-
ucation, and access to everything else Egypt had to offer,
including its sin. However, he chose to make a complete
break from Egypt and turn his back on it. He decided to

follow God, not
Egypt. Brother
Mose challenged
each of us to also
make a clear
break from the
world. In order
to be fully-com-
mitted disciples
of Jesus, wemust
follow Him
alone, not Him
and Egypt.
Moses led the

Israelites out of
Egypt around
the age of eighty,
and died at one
hundred twenty.
This means that
for the first
eighty years of
his life, or two
thirds of his en-
tire life, he was

in preparation. Brother Mose shared that we must be
patient with God and allow Him to take His time
preparing us for the work He is calling us to. It is very
important that we be teachable and yielded to the Lord.

It is very important that we be
teachable and yielded to the

Lord. Stubbornness will prolong
our preparation time—and we do

not want to spend two thirds
of our life preparing if we don’t

have to!
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It is also imperative that if we will someday be leaders,
we must learn how to follow and how to be a servant-
leader. Stubbornness will prolong our preparation
time—and we do
not want to spend
two thirds of our life
preparing if we don’t
have to! The more
flexible we are, the
easier it will be for
God to prepare us.

Moses trusted
God and obeyed
Him implicitly.
Over and over, God
gave Moses clear
commands that
seemed ludicrous
from a human per-
spective. But Moses
kept proving his be-
lief in God by his
absolute obedience.
True, he did have a
couple of failures,
but the overwhelm-
ing testimony from
his life is “obedi-
ence.” Brother Mose
challenged us to be
obedient to God.
God wants to lead
us, but we need to follow. He cannot effectively use
someone who is disobedient.

I very much appreciated Brother Mose Stoltzfus’
overview on the life ofMoses. I was very challenged to be
pliable and moldable in God’s hands so that He can pre-
pare me for service in His kingdom. I want to follow
Moses’ example of obedience to and trust in the Lord, so
that I can be as close to Him as Moses was. May God
make each of us like Moses!

John D. Martin:
Profiles of Faith and Folly

In each session, Brother John D. Martin taught on a
pair of characters—one wise and one foolish. He covered
Abraham and Lot, Jacob and Esau, Elijah and Ahab, Leah
and Rachel, and Paul and Demas.We saw that those who
choose to live a life of obedience and faith are greatly
blessed and make a difference in the world, whereas

those who live a foolish life often face tragic conse-
quences, and at best their lives are wasted.

One example of these contrasts is Esau and Jacob.
Esau seemed like a “nice guy”
to the average onlooker,
while Jacob seemed to be
more of a “rough character.”
However, God viewed them
differently. Jacob was spiritu-
ally receptive, while Esau
seemed totally unconcerned
about the spiritual realm.
Jacob responded to God, and,
in spite of his many mistakes,
he followed God and God
was able to create His chosen
people from Jacob. Ulti-
mately, he became the pro-
genitor of the Christ. In
contrast, what did Esau have
to show for his life at the end?

On Friday, Brother
John D. contrasted Paul and
Demas. He shared how Paul
was willing to suffer and sac-
rifice incredibly for Jesus.
He persevered through
stress, beatings, imprison-
ments, and other persecu-
tion. He never gave up. Paul
left the Church an incredible
legacy through his writings

and the testimony of his life.
What about Demas? There is very little information

in the Bible about Demas, but we know that he was a
companion of Paul at one time. It seems, however, that
when the opposition became very great, Demas threw in
the towel. He wasn’t willing to sacrifice past a certain
point. Brother JohnD. said that Demas did not necessar-
ily forsake Christianity, he just left the heat of the battle.
We read this tragic report from Paul: “Demas hath for-
saken me, having loved this present world.” This is the
legacy of Demas. This should be frightful to us.While we
may not forsake Christianity, are we shrinking from suf-
fering? Do we want to leave a legacy like Paul or Demas?

There was another point that Brother John D. dis-
cussed on Friday whichmade that message the highlight
of his series for me. He talked about the “mystery of
faith” which the Apostle Paul introduced to the world
and for which he was severely persecuted. I had never
thought of this concept in this way. (See Eph. 3)

Will we take the path of folly
and, like Esau, have nothing but

a bowl of lentils—or perhaps
far worse—to show for it at

the end? Or will we choose the
path of faith and obedience and

make our lives count for
God’s Kingdom?
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In the Old Testament, there were many prophecies of
the comingMessiah. Many aspects of Jesus’ ministry and
of God’s new plan for
His people were prophe-
sied. It was even prophe-
sied that God wanted to
redeem thewhole world,
including the Gentiles.
However, there was one
aspect of God’s plan that
had never been men-
tioned: that God would
eliminate the distinc-
tions of “Jew” and “Gen-
tile” and create a totally
new class of people! To
be God’s chosen, a Gen-
tile does not become a
Jew, and a Jew who
chooses to follow Jesus
does not truly stay a Jew.
They both become
Christians—a totally
new entity. In Christ,
there are no more sepa-
rations—we are all one:
“There is neither Jew nor
Greek, there is neither
bond nor free, there is
neither male nor female:
for ye are all one in
Christ Jesus” (Gal. 3:28).

Unity in the Church
is a very important mat-
ter to God. It is so sad that we see so many walls and so
much fighting, mistrust, and separations in the Church
today. Brother John D. said that the differences that the
Jews and Gentiles struggled with were greater than the
differences that separate us from each other. And if they
could come together and be unified, so canwe (see Jn 17)!

Which road will we choose? Will we take the path
of folly and, like Esau, have nothing but a bowl of
lentils—or perhaps far worse—to show for it at the end?
Or will we choose the path of faith and obedience and
make our lives count for God’s Kingdom?

Denny Kenaston:
The Faith of Your Fathers

This series was directed to the second-generation
Christians, who made up the majority of the students at

YBS. During the first few days, Brother Denny Kenaston
focused on what we have received from the first genera-

tion. He used the account of the Israelites
conquering the Promised Land. There were
mountains and lands full of enemies—
many of them mighty giants—that needed
to be conquered. It wasn’t easy. In much the
same way, the first generation had to fight
many hard battles to gain the spiritual
mountains that they have now. In many
ways, we have simply grown up taking for
granted what our parents have fought for.
Brother Denny encouraged us to be grate-
ful to the first generation for all they have
given us, not to take anything for granted,
and not to throw off what our parents ago-
nized to gain.

Then he turned his attention squarely to
us—generation two.

It is a natural tendency for us to become
complacent and, frankly, very lazy. In a
powerful message on Thursday, Brother
Denny addressed what could be called the
“easy chair syndrome.” He illustrated this
problem vividly by sitting on a lawn chair
on the platformwith his feet up. He showed
us the danger of just settling in and getting
comfortable, enjoying the Christian envi-
ronment that we have grown up in.

He then jolted us with Jesus’ parable of
the talents. The servant who was entrusted
with one talent did not lose what he had
been given. In fact,
he kept it perfectly

safe and offered it back to the
master at the proper time. What
was so bad about that? Yet
Jesus indicated that he was an
utter failure. If wemerely keep
all that has been given to us but
do not go forward and gain
more, can we expect to be
judged any differently than
the complacent servant?

There is much more
land to be possessed. What
we have is not nearly all that
is available for us! We must
get off of the chair, kick it (as Brother Denny
did on the platform), andmarch forward.Much has been
given to us; therefore, much will be required from us.

We as the second
generation are

the future of the
Church. We must

strive for a
Christianity that is

holy, uncompromising,
loving, unified, ablaze

with God’s spirit,
saving the lost,
influencing the

world for Jesus
Christ—once again
turning the world

upside down.
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There are many mountains that we can see outlined in
the distance, such as prayer, missions, revival, and church
unity. (John D. Martin specifically encouraged us as the
second generation to go after the mountain of church
unity.) We are very blessed to have what we have now,
but if we compare our Christianity to the New Testa-
ment, we will quickly discover that God wants to give us
far more. Since God is infinite, how can we expect to ever
gain all that He has for us?

We as the second generation are the future of the
Church. We must strive for a Christianity that is holy,
uncompromising, loving, unified, ablaze with God’s
Spirit, saving the lost, influencing the world for Jesus
Christ—once again turning the world upside down.
(Dean Taylor urged us to catch this vision in his message
on Tuesday evening. See below.)

Chorus

As always, chorus was a highlight of YBS for me. The
songs chosen were beautiful and inspiring. Brother Earl
Fox did an excellent job directing us—in spite of the fact
that there were nearly one hundred more of us this year
than last year!

Evening Messages

We received very challenging and evangelistic mes-
sages in the evenings from Emanuel Esh, Dean Taylor,
David Mast, and Mel Esh.

On Tuesday evening, Brother Dean Taylor shared
a powerful message in which he posed this question to
us: are we thermometers, merely recording the tem-
perature of the culture and changing with it; or are we
thermostats, setting the temperature? There is a huge
difference between those two objects. All too often, we

find ourselves in the thermometer category. And be-
cause we are in this state, the Church today is in dan-
ger of being cast aside as an “irrelevant social club.”
The true, Spirit-filled church is the opposite: in Acts,
we read that opponents of the Church complained that
it was turning the world upside down. That is the ther-
mostat Church. I believe that Christianity should af-
fect every aspect of society. Unfortunately, what we see
today is more like the world having an effect on every
aspect of the Church! (Brother Dean quoted Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.’s very revealing assessment of the Church
in his letter from Birmingham Jail. This letter can be ac-
cessed at www.stanford.edu/group/King/frequentdocs/
birmingham.pdf.)

In many ways, revival is a return to “thermostat
Christianity.” Brother Dean quoted four points from
Evan Roberts (a youngman usedmightily by God in one
of the Welsh revivals) on preparing for revival:

1. Every sinful thing must be put away.
2. Every doubtful indulgencemust be sacrificed for the

sake of holiness.
3. There must be prompt obedience to the voice of the

Holy Spirit.
4. There must be public confession of Christ before

everyone.

Let’s return to original, biblical, thermostat Christianity!

Conclusion

Now there is a fork in the road. Will we choose to
live in Egypt or to “suffer with the people of God,” the
way of faith or the way of folly, the way of ease and com-
placency or the way of conquering more mountains?
Which path will we choose? �

in Acts, we read that opponents
of the Church complained that

it was turning the world
upside down. That is the

thermostat Church. I believe that
Christianity should affect every

aspect of society. Unfortunately,
what we see today is more like
the world having an effect on

every aspect of the Church!


